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Geographical Position: Southwest 
Germany (Rhineland-Palatinate)

Longest river: Mosel

• 544 overall length

• 36 km form the border between 
Luxemburg and Germany

• 192 km pass through Rhineland-
Palatinate

Main economic sectors:
• viniculture, wine trade

• tourism

Regional products:
• wine (Riesling)

• red Mosel vineyard peach

• honey

• venison
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Destination portrait



Travel information

By airplane:
• Frankfurt-Hahn (HHN)

• Frankfurt /Main (FRA)

• Luxemburg (LUX)

By train:
• via Cologne  Köln – Koblenz 

• via Mannheim – Saarbrucken

• from direction Metz (FR) und Luxemburg

By car:
• Highway A1

• Highway A48

• Highway A61
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Destination portrait
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Tourist 
topics

Wine & 
Culinary

Culture

Hiking

Cycling

• Moselle Cycle Route (248 km, 10 stages)
• Saar Cycle Route
• Ruwer-Hochwald Cycle Route
• Maare-Moselle Cycle Route
• Enjoyable cycling along rivers

• Moselsteig
• (365 km, 24 stages)
• Certified circular hiking trails

• Roman Heritage (UNESCO World 
Heritage Site Trier)

• Roman streets 
• Castles and palaces

• Wine festivals
• Wine taverns
• Overnight stays at the winery
• Wine bars and wine tastings



New hotels
• Boutique Hotel Moselgarten in Bullay

www.das-moselgarten.de

• Suite-Hotel „Bellevue‘s Palais Kayser“
www.bellevue-hotel.de 

• Conversion and extension of Hotel 
Moselschlösschen**** in Traben-Trarbach into a spa 
resort with a new concept. Opening March 2022 
www.moselschloesschen.de

Moselhelden

Awards for creative, innovative concepts and ideas for the 
Moselle region. Information here
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News from the region

https://www.das-moselgarten.de/
https://www.bellevue-hotel.de/hotel/palais-kayser
https://www.moselschloesschen.de/moselhotel
https://www.visitmosel.de/services/presse/pressemeldungen?tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=66&cHash=51f7eef4e730325d915c94f091317534
https://www.faszinationmosel.info/
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Major national exhibition "Decline of the Roman Empire”
Period: 25.06. until 27.11.2022

The Roman Empire was vast. It existed for centuries and covered a huge area at its peak. But still, the 
Roman Empire declined - but why and how? What led to its decline?The search for the reasons has long 
moved minds and is now being continued for the first time in a major national exhibition. 

From 25 June to 27 November 2022, the Rheinisches Landesmuseum Trier, the Stadtmuseum
Simeonstift Trier and the Museum am Dom Trier will present the Rhineland-Palatinate State Exhibition 
2022 "The Decline of the Roman Empire" in three museums and 31 exhibition halls covering a total of 
2,000 square metres. The three locations specialise in different perspectives to look at the Imperium 
Romanum and its decline.

www.untergang-rom-ausstellung.de

News from the region
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First cross-border offer around wine tourism for the European Mosel region.

Four winegrowing regions along the Mosel, reaching from Toul (Lorraine, France) to Koblenz 

Rhineland Palatinate, Germany), including Remich (Luxembourg) and Perl (Germany), have 

joined forces to create a wine tourism offer focusing on wine and architecture.

Around 60 wineries and 20 wine villages located in the three Mosel countries, all with remarkable 

architecture, are taking part in the project. Guests are offered high-quality, experience-rich 

packages, which invite them to cross boarders and discover new architectural and viticultural 

treasures. 

Further information about the project and its participating wineries and wine villages will be 

available mid March at www.viamosel.com and is available now on Facebook and 

Instagram (Via Mosel).

„European Mosel“ News

http://www.viamosel.com/
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Places of interest: Cities & Towns 

Trier Saarburg Bernkastel-Kues

Zell (Mosel) Cochem

Traben-Trarbach

Winningen Koblenz

https://www.trier-info.de/fuehrungen-fuer-gruppen/die-letzte-schlacht-um-rom
https://www.saar-obermosel.de/
https://www.bernkastel.de/
https://www.zellerland.de/
https://cochem.de/kalender/weihnachtsmarkt/
https://www.traben-trarbach.de/de
https://www.sonnige-untermosel.de/
https://www.koblenz-touristik.de/


Roads of the Romans

• Around 80 Roman sights in Trier, on the Saar & Moselle and across the    
region

• UNESCO World Heritage Sites

• vivid reconstructions

• Museums and archaeological parks

• Temples and tombs, wine presses, Roman roads and roadside 
settlements, fortifications

Highlights

• UNESCO World Heritage in Trier: Porta Nigra, Cathedral, Constantine 
Basilica, Imperial Baths, Amphitheatre, Barbara Baths, Roman Bridge in 
Trier

• Roman wine ship "Stella Noviomagi" in Neumagen-Dhron

• Guided tours for groups and individual travellers with a focus on antiquity
(e.g. guided tours in costume, guided tours of plays, etc.)

Further information: www.strassen-der-roemer.eu
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Experience culture

http://www.strassen-der-roemer.eu/


Rhineland Regional Museum and Museum am Dom, Trier

Sensational Roman finds, including the famous Neumagen
monuments and precious Constantinian ceiling paintings 
(see photo on the right). Further information: 
www.landesmuseum-trier.de and www.museum-am-dom-
trier.de

Federal Bank Bunker, Cochem                                     
Experience German monetary history in the former secret 
bunker of the Bundesbank in Cochem - one of Germany's 
former best-kept secrets. www.bundesbank-bunker.de

Other destinations: please look here
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Experience culture

http://www.landesmuseum-trier.de/
http://www.museum-am-dom-trier.de/
http://www.bundesbank-bunker.de/
https://en.visitmosel.de/services/events


Ehrenbreitstein Fortress Cultural Centre, Koblenz

Lively cultural centre with exciting history, four exhibition halls of the Landesmuseum Koblenz 
and with many culinary delights as well as great cultural events. 

www.tor-zum-welterbe.de/de/kulturzentrum-festung-ehrenbreitstein
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Experience culture

http://www.tor-zum-welterbe.de/de/kulturzentrum-festung-ehrenbreitstein
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Reichsburg castle, Cochem

• Stylishly rebuilt hilltop castle

• Group tours and individual visits possible

www.reichsburg-cochem.de

Experience culture

Ehrenburg castle, Brodenbach

• Venue for numerous medieval-style festivals and events, 
hotel business.

• Group tours and individual visits possible

www.ehrenburg.de

→ Overview of all castles in Moselle country and interesting stories about the age of chivalry

http://www.reichsburg-cochem.de/
http://www.ehrenburg.de/
https://www.visitmosel.de/stadt-kultur/burgen


Moselsteig

• 365 km of Moselle enjoyment on 24 varied 
stagesOpening 2014

• Premium hiking trail: "Leading Qualitiy Trail" & 
"Germany's most beautiful hiking trail 2016Traumpfade-
und pfädchen sowie Seitensprünge

Traumpfade and Seitensprünge

• 33 certified circular hiking trails between 4 - 20 km

• Themed trails: wine, culture, landscape

• Levels of difficulty: easy to demanding

New Moselsteig- Seitensprung (from spring 2022)

• Würzlaysteig on the Lower Moselle in Lehmen (9.3 km)

More information here
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Being active - Hiking

https://www.visitmosel.de/wandern


The Moselsteig Hiking Event – The „Wünschelrouten“

In the golden Moselle autumn, the Moselsteig presents itself 
once again from its best side with the Wünschelrouten. The 
annual Moselsteig hiking event takes place at the end of 
October/beginning of November. The date for 2022 has already 
been set and brings a novelty: for the first time, the 
Wünschelrouten will not only take place on a weekend, but in 
the event period from 28 October - 06 November! A series of 
guided walks combined with delicious delicacies and the best 
Moselle wine in nice company will be offered. As soon as all 
tours are planned, you will find more information here. 

The Moselsteig - once again right at the top

Almost 50,000 readers of the renowned trekking magazine took 
part in the online vote for the "Most Beautiful Long Distance 
Hiking Trail 2022" - and voted the Moselsteig into first place out 
of a total of 16 trails up for election! This means that the 
Moselsteig can now also adorn itself with the title "TOP long-
distance hiking trails 2022 trekking - 1st place". 
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Being active - Hiking

https://www.visitmosel.de/wandern


Mosel cycle path „Mosel-Radweg“

• 245 km from Perl to Coblenz

• River cycle path for pleasure-seeking cyclists

• Connects rustic winevillages

• Combination of boat and bicycle tours possible

Partner cycle paths

• Saar cycle path: 110 km, leads from Saargemünd (France) to the
mouth of the Saar in the Moselle (Konz border)

• Maare-Mosel cycle path: 58 km, connects the Vulkaneifel and the
Moselle valley via viaducts, bridges and tunnels

• Ruwer-Hochwald cycle path: 48 km, railway track cycle path, 
connects various bridges

Further Information: here
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Being active - Cycling

https://en.visitmosel.de/cycling


„Lauschtouren“ Stop-off points

• „Eavesdropping points“ on the Moselle Cycle Path 
Audioguide for Mosel-cycling-path in a free app
(DE/EN/NL) – More information here

• Audio tour "Listening points on the Saar Cycle Route". 
The Saar Cycle Route, which has been awarded 4 
ADFC stars, has been equipped with 16 listening 
points. The complete listening tour stretches from 
the Saarbrücken district of St. Arnual to Konz in 
Rhineland-Palatinate, where the Saar flows into the 
Moselle.

Information here
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Being activ - Cycling

https://en.visitmosel.de/cycling/audioguide
https://apps.apple.com/de/app/die-lauschtour-app/id981033223


Mountainbiking

• Over 500 km of mountain bike trails

• DIMB-certified MTB trail "Zwei-Schanzentour" from Bernkastel to Traben-
Trarbach

• 2 MTB trail parks

Via ferrata

• Challenging via ferratas for little adventurers, e.g. in Calmont or Erden as well as 
Collis steep path with via ferrata in Zell/Mosel

Water sports

• Canoe Tours

• Rowing

• Boat tours

• Stand-Up Paddling on Moselle & Saar
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Beeing activ
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Top Events

Large national exhibition “Untergang des Römischen Reiches” (Decline of the Roman Empire) 
Period: 25.06. - 27.11.2022

Time travel experience “The Fall of the Roman Empire – time frame: 25/06 - 27/11/2022
The decline of an empire – the Rhineland Palatinate Archaeological Museum, Trier Cathedral Museum and the 

City Museum Simeonstift shed light on the “dark” centuries of Roman history and explore causes as part of the 

exhibition: www.untergang-rom-ausstellung.de

http://www.untergang-rom-ausstellung.de/
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Top events

1st Zell Literature Days "LitZell 22" - Period: 26 - 29 May 2022

17 authors read from their works and present new and unpublished texts. More than 30 
individual readings will take place several times a day on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays at 
the top of the hour in selected places in the town. Special events are planned for the 
evenings. www.litzell.de

"Winnetou I" by Karl May Freunde Pluwig e. V. - period: 15.07. - 07.08.2022

The Karl May Freunde Pluwig e. V. have been an integral part of the cultural life of the 
Greater Region for 20 years. With the play "Winnetou I", the association returns to the 
beginning of the legendary blood brotherhood between the Saxon Karl May alias Old 
Shatterhand and the noble Apache Winnetou after last year's "Corona break".
www.karl-may-freunde.de

Due to Covid-19 and the resulting restrictions, all event 
dates are subject to change and without guarantee!

http://www.litzell.de/
https://www.karl-may-freunde.de/


Wine festivals and events

• „Mythos Mosel“ 
Wine presentation of 100 wineries
weekend after pentecost, Middle-Mosel
10.06. – 12.06.2022 from Detzem to Wintrich

• Moselwein-Festival
wine festival in art nouveau stil
08.07. – 11.07.2022 in Traben-Trarbach

• „Saar-Riesling-Sommer“
wine tasting weekend of vintners from Saar
27.08. – 28.08.2022 from Serrig to Konz 

• Wine festival of Middle-Mosel
01.09. – 05.09.2022 in Bernkastel-Kues

• Moselfest
oldest wine festival of Germany
26.08. – 04.09.2022 in Winningen
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Top events Due to Covid-19 and the resulting restrictions, all event dates are 

subject to change and without guarantee!



Music and folk festivals

• Mosel Musikfestival
biggest and oldest summer music festival in Rhinland-Palatinate
15.07. – 03.10.2022 around Mosel Valley
www.moselmusikfestival.de

• Säubrennerkirmes Wittlich
large folk festival
19.08. – 23.08.2022
www.kirmes-wittlich.de

• Koblenzer Summer festival
to „Rhein in Flammen“
12.08. – 14.08.2022, Koblenz
https://www.koblenz-tourism.com/

• Further event tips: here * see also page 7
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Top events Due to Covid-19 and the resulting restrictions, all event 

dates are subject to change and without guarantee!

http://www.moselmusikfestival.de/
http://www.kirmes-wittlich.de/
https://www.koblenz-tourism.com/
https://en.visitmosel.de/services/events


Christmas Markets

• Trier 
romantic atmosphere at 2 places admid historical old town
18.11. – 22.12.22
www.trierer-weihnachtsmarkt.de 

• Traben-Trarbach
underground in historical wine cellars of the city
18.11.22 – 01.01.23 
www.mosel-wein-nachts-markt.de

• Bernkastel-Kues 
biggest advent calendar in the region at historical market place
18.11. – 21.12.22
www.weihnachtsmarkt-bernkastel-kues.de

• Cochem
25.11. – 18.12.22
winter‘s tale with a transparent marquee and themed weekends
www.ferienland-cochem.de
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Top events Due to Covid-19 and the resulting restrictions, all event 
dates are subject to change and without guarantee!

https://www.trierer-weihnachtsmarkt.de/en/index
http://www.mosel-wein-nachts-markt.de/
http://www.weihnachtsmarkt-bernkastel-kues.de/
http://www.ferienland-cochem.de/
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Tour suggestions: 24-h in …



• 10 am: Arrival in Saarburg

• 10:15 am: Approx. 1-h guided tour around the castle, 
"Little Venice" and the waterfall

• 11:30 am: Drive from Saarburg to the Mosel (Nittel)

• 12 am: Stop in a regional restaurant

• 1:30 pm: Drive from Nittel to Trier

• 2:30 pm: 2-h adventure tour "Toga-Tour" with focus on Roman heritage

• 4:30 pm: 1,5-h leisure time and finally return to the hotel
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24h at Saar-Obermosel & Trier



• 9.30 am: Arrival in Trier

• 9.45 am: approx. 2-hour guided tour through Trier including the most 

significant sights

• 12 pm: Travel from Trier to Trittenheim

• 12.45 pm: Stop at a restaurant typical of the region for lunch

• 2.15 pm: approx. 2-hour long wine tasting in a quality-oriented winery in 

Trittenheim (incl. guided wine cellar tour) 

• 4.30 pm: Tour with Wine Experience Guide through the vineyards – Travel 

back in time at Trittenheim’s “Apotheke” vineyard, approx. 1.5 - 2 hours * 

also possible the other way round: a walk through the vineyards first, 

followed by wine tasting 

• 5:30 pm: Return journey to accommodation
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24-h in Trier & at the „Roman wine route“



• 10 am: Arrival in Traben-Trarbach

• 10:15 am: approx. 1,5-h guided tour of Traben-Trarbach with a focus on "Art Nouveau“

• 12 pm:  Stop in typical regional restaurant

• 2:15 pm: approx. 2-h boat trip with lock trip to Bernkastel-Kues

• 4:30 pm: approx. 1-h city tour through Bernkastel-Kues

• 5:30 pm: approx. 1-h leisure time, then return to the hotel
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24h at „middle-Mosel“



• 10 am: Arrival in Pünderich

• 10:15 am:   Ferry crossing to the left bank of the Mosel (also possible from Briedel, depending on the day of the week), followed  

• by a hike to Marienburg Castle and the Prinzenkopf Tower 

• 1 pm:           Journey to Zell

• 2 pm:           Guided tour with the town’s own storytelling spirit, the “Riwigmännchen” (approx. 1.5 hours); check-in at  

• accommodation

• 5 pm:           Regional cuisine dinner

• 7 pm:           Entertaining cellar tour with wine tasting (approx. 1.5 hours)
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24h at „Zeller Land“ (Pünderich)



• 09 am: Arrival in St. Aldegund

• 09:15 am: approx. 3,5-h hike on the circular trail „Seitensprung 
Felsen.Fässer.Fachwerk“ (8,7 km)

• 1:15 pm: Stop in typical regional restaurant

• 2:30 pm: Drive to Cochem

• 3:30 pm: Visit of Reichsburg Cochem and city tour

• 5:30 pm: Vintner's typical vespers followed by a wine tasting, 
then return to the hotel
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24h at „Zeller Land – to Cochem“



• 10 am:      Arrival at Thurant Castle in Alken: tour of the castle.     

Followed by a guided tour through the wine village of              

Alken. Individual choice of lunch at the food  establishments in Alken.

• 2 pm:        Journey to Winningen

• 2.30 pm:  2-hour covered wagon ride through the Winningen steep slope vineyards      

incl. wine tasting and followed by a light bite to eat at a winery

• 5 pm:        Return to the hotel
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24h at „sunny lower-Mosel“



Package Holidays:

Wine & Culture

Cycling

Hiking
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Offers for individual travellers



“Stay at a winery” (A & B options – only B shown here) 

• 7 nights in an apartment/holiday home (self-catering) at selected wineries

• Cooled welcome bottle of sparkling wine on arrival at the apartment

• Tour of the estate with guided cellar tour and informative wine tasting

• 1 x 3-course dinner incl. a glass of Riesling (0.2l) *other drinks = paid for separately

• 1 x boat trip on the Mosel (1-hour round trip) 

• Information folder containing lots of useful tips about the Mosel holiday (1 x per booking)

Dates/Other:

April – November 2022 (further dates on request)

Extension: on request / min. number of people: 2                               

Price per person: 

Apartment/holiday home: € 365.00
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Package holiday „wine & culture“



„Gourmet break: flavours of the Mosel”

A culinary voyage of discovery along the Mosel. Not only is the Mosel region a cultural gem, but it also has plenty 
to offer in terms of good food. Get to know our delicious cuisine on a voyage of discovery.

• 3 nights with breakfast in selected hotels offering excellent cuisine; in Trier, Trittenheim & Reil
• Taste experience on 3 evenings, 4 courses – 1 x with accompanying wines (* further drinks = paid for separately)
• 1 x informative wine tasting at one of the overnight accommodation locations                                  

• 1 glass of sparkling wine at the vinothek in Bernkastel-Kues

• 1 Glas Sekt in der Vinothek in Bernkastel-Kues

• Information folder containing lots of important tips and information (1 x per booking)

Dates/Other: 
Arrival day: Tuesday to Trier
Departure day: Friday from Reil
Minimum booking: 2 people

Price per person:                                                                  
Double room: € 545,00 
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Package holiday „wine & culture“

Please note: The city of Trier charges an accommodation tax of 3.5 % of the 

accommodation cost (not to be added are additional services e.g. meals, parking 

etc.) plus 7% VAT. The prices shown for the holiday package already include the 

accommodation tax.



Cycling in the Mosel region from Perl  to Koblenz

• 7 nights incl. breakfast in selected accomodation (Perl, Trier, Piesport, Traben-
Trarbach, Cochem, 2 x Koblenz)

• 1 x regional 3-course meal

• 1 x guided tour in Trier (only Mai – October)

• 1 x boat trip from Beilstein to Cochem, incl. bike transport on the ship (only
April to October)

• 1 x cable car ride to „Festung Ehrenbreistein“ in Koblenz (combi ticket 
including entrance to „Festung Ehrenbreitstein )

• 1 x bike map "Mosel Bike Trail" (1 per room)

• Information folder (1 per booking) 

Date:
May to October 2022 and on request
Arrival day: Sunday to Perl
Departure day: Sunday from Koblenz

Price per person: 
Double room: € 517,00    
Single room:  on request

Location bike holiday: exploring the vines in Bernkastel-Kues

• 4 nights with breakfast in a selected hotel in Bernkastel-Kues

• 1 x boat trip from Traben-Trarbach to Bernkastel-Kues (incl. bike transport, single journey)

• 1 x reservation of bike tickets on the RadBus Maare-Mosel from Bernkastel-Kues to 
Daun (passenger tickets must be purchased from the bus driver)

• Visit to the Vinothek in Bernkastel-Kues incl. a glass of sparkling wine as well as 
admission to the Mosel Wine Museum (Interactive experience)

• 1 x 3-course dinner incl. a glass of Mosel Riesling

• Tour brochure (1 per room)

• Information folder (1 x per group)

Dates: May to end of October 2022 as well as dates on request

Arrival days: daily / minimum booking: 2 people

Price per person:

Double room: € 382,00

Single room:   € 464,00                                    
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Package holiday „cycling“



Hiking on the Moselsteig Trail from Perl to Trier  

• 6 nights with breakfast in selected hotels & guest houses in Perl, Palzem, 
Nittel, Konz, 2 nights/breakfast in Trier

• 1 x 3-course dinner with accompanying wines

• 1 x participation in a 90-minute guided tour through Trier (outdoors only)

• Vesper platter (cold) with German regional product guarantee in one of the 
restaurants in Trier     

• Antiquities Card Basic Trier (entry to two Roman buildings of choice and the 
(Archaeological Museum) 

• Moselsteig Premium Set: Hiking guide with detailed description of the hiking 
stages as well as set of 3 maps 1:25,000 (1 x per room)

• Information folder (1 x per booking)

Dates:

May to October 2022 as well as dates on request
Arrival day: Sunday in Perl
Departure day: Saturday from Trier

Price per person:
Double room: € 526,00 
Single room:   € 687,00

Additional services: Luggage transfer bookable at an additional charge

Moselsteig Trail hike with Trittenheim as base, incl. culinary experience

• 3 nights including breakfast in selected accommodation (guest 
houses/wineries) in Trittenheim (room with shower and WC)

• Cooled welcome bottle of vineyard sparking wine in room

• 3 special dinners: 1 x 4-course dinner at the Michelin star restaurant “Wein- und Tafelhaus” in 
Trittenheim: 1 x 3-course dinner at the restaurant “Lex” in Leiwen and 1 x 3-course dinner with 
wine pairing at the restaurant “Lekker” in Neumagen-Dhron (*other drinks = paid for separately)

• Taxi transfers to the restaurants in Leiwen and Neumagen (there and 
back)

• Moselsteig-Premium-Set: Hiking guide with detailed stage descriptions 
and set of 3 maps 

• Information folder (1 x per booking)

Termin Dates:
April to October 2022 as well as dates on request
Arrival days: Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
only due to restaurant opening hours
(extension possible – a self-catering apartment is also 
bookable from 5 nights; price on request)

Price per person:
Double room: € 425,00
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Package holiday „hiking“
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• 10% commission +  19% MwSt. on successful brokerage of package holidays

• Customer payment: 10%

• Maturity balance: 3 weeks before departure

• Overview of all arrangements for organised holidays
from Mosellandtouristik 

• Database pictures
contains pictures of the destination Moselle-Saar and offers an easy registration process and subsequent 
download of the pictures

Cooperation with Mosellandtouristik

https://en.visitmosel.de/hosts-packages
https://en.visitmosel.de/services/press
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Offers for group travellers
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Guides canoe tours

During a canoe tour you will discover the scenic beauties of the Saar valley from a different perspective. The canoe 
company "KanuSaarFari" based in Schoden, offers several tours on the Saar (including transfer of canoes from and to other 
locations). Also standup paddling is possible!

Services 

✓ Duration: between 2 and 6 hours canoe tour (depends on tour)

✓ guided tours possible

✓ Price: from €20 p.p. for adults, from €15 p.p. for kids/teens (until 17 years)

Contact
Saar-Obermosel-Touristik e.V.
 +49 (0)6581-995980
info-saarburg@saar-obermosel.de
www.saar-obermosel.de

Grouptravel – Example Saar-Obermosel

mailto:info-saarburg@saar-obermosel.de
http://www.saar-obermosel.de/
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Grouptravel – Example Saar-Obermosel

Discovery tour Saar-Upper Mosel with excursion and guided tour of Saarburg 

Coach excursion from Konz/Saarburg to Kastel-Staadt. Visit to the Klause Kastel Hermitage (chapel designed by Schinkel and 
tomb of the blind king Johann of Bhemia) – Stop at viewpoint “Cloef” with views across the Saar Loop – Visit to the Villeroy
& Boch Experience Centre in Mettlach – Guided tour of Saarburg – Restaurant time optional – Duration: approx. 4.5 hours

Services

✓ Tour guide €115 (approx.3 hours); €35 for each additional started hour

✓ Admission to the Klause Kastel monument for groups of 10 or more = €2.50 per person

✓ Classic town tour incl. the castle €70 (approx. 1.5 hours) for a maximum of 15 people (additional guides can be booked)

✓ Coach costs, Villeroy & Boch Experience Centre and restaurant offer on request

Contact
Saar-Obermosel-Touristik e.V.
 +49 (0)6581-995980
info-saarburg@saar-obermosel.de
www.saar-obermosel.de

mailto:info-saarburg@saar-obermosel.de
http://www.saar-obermosel.de/
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Trier, the former residence of Roman emperor, ist Germanys oldest city. It fascinates its
visitors as Centre of antiquity with eight impressive UNESCO world heritage sites, with a 
mediterranean atmosphere of its broad shopping boulevard and the romantic shore of
Mosel. 

Services 
Various guided tours for groups: city tour by foot or by bus, museum tour, adventure tour

✓ Duration: 60 – 120 minutes (acording to extent)

✓ Participants: max. 30 persons for city tours, max. 45 persons for adventure tours

✓ Price: from €55 to €299 (foreign language on request)

Contact
Trier Tourismus & Marketing GmbH
 +49 (0)651 97808-52
info@trier-info.de
www.trier-info.de

Grouptravel – Example Trier

mailto:info@trier-info.de
http://www.trier-info.de/
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Grouptravel – Example Trier

NEW in Trier - Experience show in St. Paul's Church (premiere 2022)

The LAST BATTLE FOR ROME

World history - entertaining and exciting: an impressive mix of cinema effects, elaborate 
animations of ancient sites and thrilling live acting.

✓Duration: 75 min 

✓All year round by arrangement, daily between 09.00 and 21.00 hrs.

✓Prices: 450,00 € for groups up to 50 persons (each additional person 10,- €)

✓ Info & booking here

Contact
Trier Tourismus & Marketing GmbH
 +49 (0)651 97808-52
info@trier-info.de
www.trier-info.de

https://www.trier-info.de/oeffentliche-fuehrungen/die-letzte-schlacht-um-rom
mailto:info@trier-info.de
http://www.trier-info.de/
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„From the marble saw to the ruwer wine“ - Vineyard hike

The „Kultur- und Weinbotschafter“ (special tour guide) Hans Jonas takes you
on this two-hour hike through tne vineyars on the Ruwer. You will find out 
what marble sawing is all about and how wine was grown here in Roman 
times. Of course, the wine will be tested at the vineyard! 

Services

✓ Duration: 2 – 3 hours

✓ Participants: 1-8 persons

✓ Price: €99 group price up to 8 pers. (each additional person €12)

✓ Language: German

Contact
Tourist-Information Ruwer
 +49 (0)651 1701818
touristinfo@ruwer.de
www.ruwer-hochwald.de

Grouptravel – Example Ruwer

mailto:touristinfo@ruwer.de
http://www.ruwer-hochwald.de/
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Art, culture and cuisine: ample variety in Wittlich

Why are there pig statues dotted around Wittlich’s town centre, who was the famous figure imprisoned in 

the correctional facility there and how did the tobacco trade come to the town? You will discover all this 

and more during the historical and cultural guided tours on the history of Wittlich, which is home to the 

“Säubrenner” (swine burning) legend. Experience informative special tours on Jewish life in Wittlich and 

on Georg Meistermann’s large-scale stained glass artwork or go on a culinary adventure along the 

vineyards and discover the diversity of flavours made possible by the Wittlich Valley's mild climate.

Services

✓ Duration: approx. 1 – 2,5 hours

✓ Participants: max. 25 persons

✓ Price per group: €50 up to 10 pers./hour - from 11 persons €5/person 

✓ Languages: German (english - on request)

Contact
Tourist-Info Wittlich Stadt und Land 
 +49 (0)6571 146624
hallo@tourist.wittlich.de
www.wittlicherland.de

Grouptravel – Example Wittlich
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A day for Explorers

Discover Bernkastel-Kues - the "International City of Vine and Wine“ for a day. A guided tour of the historic old 
town will show you the most interesting sites of the city. The program includes a ride with the “Panoramabahn”, 
as well as a guided hike through the vineyards. End the day with a wine tasting and subsequent vintner’s typical 
vespers.

Services

✓ 1 x city tour through the medieval city center of Bernkastel-Kues (approx. 1h)

✓ 1 x ride with the “Panoramabahn” to the “Fierskapelle”

✓ 1 x guided hike through the vineyards

✓ 1 x commented wine tasting with vintner’s vespers

Bookable: Easter to October, from 6 persons

Price p. p.: €52 (6-9 p.), €47 (10-14 p.), €45 (from 15 p.)

Free persons: from 20 paying guests 1 free person, from 40 = 2 free

Contact
Wein- und Ferienregion Bernkastel-Kues GmbH
 +49 (0)6531 500195
pauschale@bernkastel.de
www.bernkastel.de

Grouptravel – Example Bernkastel-Kues

mailto:pauschale@bernkastel.de
http://www.bernkastel.de/
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Guided panoramic e-bike tour through the Mosel Valley
Fancy a cycling tour with stunning views and interesting culture and geology-related 

information along the way? Discover completely new perspectives with our guides, on 

routes following surfaced vineyard tracks, cycling paths and hiking trails. And, of course, 

each stop allows you to enjoy the most beautiful views.

Services

✓ Duration: ca. 4-5 hours (Route length: 35-40 km

✓ Participants: min. 4 – max. 12 persons

✓ Price: €15 per person

✓ When: April - October

Contact 
Tourist-Information Kröv
 +49 (0)6541 9486
info@kroev.de
www.kroev.de & www.moselregion.com

Grouptravel – Example „Mosel region Traben-Trarbach Kröv“

mailto:info@kroev.de
http://www.kroev.de/
http://www.moselregion.com/
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Excursion into the Underground of Traben-Trarbach

As Traben-Trarbach was once considered to be the largest wine trading city in Europe, 
extensive sections of the city feature corresponding underground vaults. Some of them 
are multistoried and up to 120 meters long, a highlight not to be found in any other Mosel 
city. During this excursion, you will learn about many interesting aspects of wine and wine 
making process.

Services

✓ Duration: 90 minutes

✓ Participants: max. 25 persons

✓ Price for guided tours: €90 (German); €100 (foreign languages)

✓ Languages: German, English, Dutch

Contact
Tourist-Information Traben-Trarbach
 +49 (0)6541 83980
info@traben-trarbach.de
www.traben-trarbach.de & www.moselregion.com

Grouptravel – Example Traben-Trarbach

mailto:info@traben-trarbach.de
http://www.traben-trarbach.de/
http://www.moselregion.com/
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Light and music wine tasting

It is important to choose the right glass for the right wine – but 
much more important, is the right light. In the light room you can 
make a "sensual journey of a special kind" and test how the 
surrounding color and different types of music influences the taste 
sensation of wine.

Services

✓ Duration: approx. 75 minutes

✓ Price per person:  €9 incl. wine tasting

✓ Participants: max. 15 persons

Contact
Zeller Land Tourismus GmbH
 +49 (0)6542 96220
info@zellerland.de
www.zellerland.de

Grouptravel – Example Zeller Land

mailto:info@zellerland.de
http://www.zellerland.de/
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Guided town tour and night watch tour in Cochem

Discover lots of interesting things about Cochem’s past and present on a guided 
tour of this small Mosel town. Or, you can accompany a night watchman as they 
make their evening rounds through the medieval town centre of Cochem with 
their halberd, horn and lantern. There are multitude of anecdotes, amusing 
local tales and interesting facts from bygone days to enjoy on one of our guided 
tours. 

Services

✓ Duration: approx. 60 – 90 minutes (language D/GB/F; night watch only in german)

✓ Price: €60 to €90

✓ Participants: max. 20 persons

Contact
Tourist-Information Ferienland Cochem
 +49 (0)2671 6004-0
info@ferienland-cochem.de
www.ferienland-cochem.de

Grouptravel – Example Cochem

mailto:info@ferienland-cochem.de
http://www.ferienland-cochem.de/
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Guided tours Treis-Karden 

The Stiftsmuseum (Parish Museum), located directly behind the parish church, displays 
documents that illustrate Karden’s importance through the millennia. The exhibits document 
roughly 2000 years of religious history with finds from Celtic, Roman and Frankish times. The 
Celtic-Roman section shows impressive finds from the Gallo-Roman temple Martberg (located 
180 m above the Mosel between Pommern and Karden). Art treasures from the former 
collegiate church St Castor are also on display.

Services

✓ Various guided group tours: Parish Museum or

✓ Parish Museum + parish church with Martberg visit (own arrangements for arrival at Martberg)

✓ Duration: from 1 hour, group price: from €31 plus €2 admission to the museum per person (Martberg: 
an extra €1 per additional person for groups over 25)

Contact
Tourist-Information Treis-Karden
 +49 (0)2672 9157700
touristinfo@vgcochem.de
www.treis-karden.de

Grouptravel – Example Treis-Karden

mailto:touristinfo@vgcochem.de
http://www.treis-karden.de/
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Our online presence

www.visitmosel.de

www.strassen-der-roemer.eu

Moselland | Strassen der Römer

Moselland | Strassen der Römer

Moselland

Further information

Moving Images / Image Films Moselle

MOSEL - Abenteuer für Familien: 
MOSEL - Genussvolle Radmomente am Fluss:
MOSEL - Moselsteig. Dein Weg, mehr zu erleben.:
MOSEL - Faszinierende Städte am Fluss: 

http://www.visitmosel.de/
http://www.strassen-der-roemer.eu/
https://www.facebook.com/Mosellandtouristik/
https://www.facebook.com/strassenderroemer/
https://www.instagram.com/visitmosel/
https://www.instagram.com/strassenderroemer/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXR8UMiSNugNIHwbjx1GMsQ?view_as=subscriber
https://youtu.be/iM-P_lcsoNg
https://youtu.be/9IIZ77A00I0
https://youtu.be/XkNwSaM_ZLU
https://youtu.be/Iyf5oK7c7uM
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Mosel Leisure and Adventure Card 2022 (DE, EN)
Folding map with a multifaceted selection of tempting leisure activities and destinations in the Mosel 
region in a compact format. Please scroll

Mosel. My Journey #visitmosel | 2022 (DE, EN)
Brochure with information about the region of Mosel. Please scroll

Meine Radreise. #moselradweg | 2022 (DE)
Brochure with information about the Mosel cycle path and the cycle routes e.g. Saar cycle or the railway 
line cycle paths.

Hiking on the Moselsteig trail. #moselsteig | 2022 (DE)
Brochure with information about the Moselsteig Trail and its partner trails. 

SALVE - On the tracks of the Romans (DE)
Brochure to the cultural project „tracks of the Romans“

Further information

Our brochures

: https:/www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/65954324/mosel-leisure-and-adventure-map-2022
.%20https:/www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/65951876/mosel-my-journey-2022
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Booking Department
 +49 (0)6531 9733-0

Andrea Christen, Martina Scholz,
Silvia Adam-Kretzer, Melanie Schmitt

Mosellandtouristik GmbH 

 Kordelweg 1 ∙54470 Bernkastel-Kues 

 +49 (0)6531 9733 0

 info@mosellandtouristik.de 

 www.visitmosel.de

Management
Sabine Winkhaus-Robert (Managing Director)
Thomas Kalff (Deputy Managing Director)

Public relations
Christiane Heinen
 +49 (0)6531 973344

Contact


